
Please enjoy this free resource. This proprietary data comes from FurnishedFinder.com & TravelNurseHousing.com. Both
healthcare and business travelers, including Travel nurses, AHPs, Locum Tenens, Medical Sta�ng Companies, Academic
Professors, Traveling IT Professionals and more, use our sites and app to locate monthly furnished rentals.

Travel Nurse Housing Demand For Albuquerque, New Mexico
Travel Nurse Housing Trends and Statistics

Select another city

Map Searches and Housing Requests for the  Albuquerque  area (last 12 months): 116,178
Map and Property Listing Page Views for the  Albuquerque  area (last 12 months): 619,360

Albuquerque, New Mexico ranks #1 in the state of New Mexico, and #31 of 19,654 cities nationwide. 
All data is taken from the Furnished Finder and Travel Nurse Housing websites and app.

Include surrounding cities within

Albuquerque Corrales Kirtland Afb

10 miles

Total  Albuquerque
Rentals

235

Albuquerque Rooms

153

Albuquerque Private
Units (whole house)

67

Total  Albuquerque
Hotels

15
Whole Place Pricing in Albuquerque

< $1,000
$1,000 - $1,500
$1,500 - $2,000
$2,000 - $2,500
> $2,500

18.8%

27.3%

28%

23.2%

Private Room Pricing in Albuquerque

< $1,000
$1,000 - $1,500
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Top Medical Sta�ng Agencies Placing Traveling Nurses in Albuquerque

Top Travel Nurse Specialties in Albuquerque

The Most Popular Travel Nurse Hospitals and Facilities for this Area Coming Soon...

Housing Request Examples 

$1,500 - $2,000
$2,000 - $2,500

36%

58.7%

#1 HOST Healthcare

#2 Aya Healthcare

#3 AMN healthcare #4 Travel Nurse across

America

#1 Emergency

#2 Critical care

#3 Medical-surgical

#4 Travel

#5 Surgical

#6 Cardiac

#7 Geriatric

#8 Pediatric

#9 Perioperative

#10 Utilization management

#11 Neonatal

#12 Ambulatory care

#13 Rehabilitation

#14 Medical case

management

#15 School

#16 Maternal-child

#17 Cardiac Intervention

#18 Correctional

#19 Oncology

#20 Public health

#21 Obstetrical

#22 Nephrology

#23 Labor and Delivery

#24 ICU - Medical

#25 Perianesthesia

#26 Community health

#27 Gastroenterology

#28 Neurosurgical

#29 Psychiatric

#30 Substance abuse

#31 Case Manager

#32 Telenursing

#33 Orthopaedic

#34 Quality improvement

#35 Hospice and palliative

care

#36 Advanced practice

#37 Home health

#38 Genetics

#39 OR - Scrub

#40 Dental

#41 Trauma

#42 Renal

#43 Radiology

#44 OR - Circulate Only

#45 Medical Surgical (MS)

#46 Nursing management

#47 Neurology

#48 Sub-acute

#49 Burn

Jane Doe

JaneDoe@email.com Registered Nurse

(555) 555-1234 With a pet

Albuquerque Sample Hospital

7/1/2022 - 
9/29/2022

Aureus Medical

Group

Mary Doe

MaryJoe@email.com Registered Nurse

(555) 555-1234 No Pets

Albuquerque Sample Hospital

6/20/2022 - 
9/18/2022

Tailored Healthcare

Susy Doe

SusyDoe@email.com Registered Nurse

(555) 555-1234 With a pet

Albuquerque Sample Hospital

7/8/2022 - 
10/6/2022

Aya Healthcare
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How it works

Think of us as the specialized resource for 30-day and greater stays, but with a few key differences from
traditional advertising sites. First, our tra�c is not vacation goers but rather Traveling Professionals on
work assignments who require at least one month of Furnished Housing. Second, we do not get involved
with the transaction, the lease agreement and rental payments are between you and the Traveling
Professional only. You have total control over who you choose and don’t choose to rent to. Unlike other
platforms, we do not charge booking fees... Read More

If you would like to have a conversation with one of our listing specialists, 
please call us now: (661) 489-5907

List Now

*Use of this page signifies you agree and represent that you are not a competitor of Furnished Finder, that you will use the traveling nurse

housing demand data solely for informational purposes and not for any commercial use, and that you will not disclose the data to any third

party, in whole or in part, without the prior written approval of Furnished Finder. Any violation of these provision will subject you to a claim

for damages.

I looking for a open space, furnished

basement with kitchen. Just something I can

save up some to get steady and on my feet

here. I'm pretty to myself, enjoy music, and

video games, movies, marvel comics. I have a

6 year old son back home so I'm doing what I

can to save up to make a life for him out here

Hey there! I am a 32 year old female, traveling

ICU nurse currently on assignment at Johns

Hopkins. I am an avid runner and hiker looking

to work at UC health or any surrounding

facility. I am hoping to extend my assignment

beyond the initial 13 weeks, so may need to

stay longer if possible. I look forward to

hearing from you! Mary

Hi there! My name is Susy. I'm 28 years old and am

looking for a place with my boyfriend Jeff who is

32. We are both marketing professionals and

neither of us smoke, do drugs, or have any pets.

We both wake up, workout, and then go to work

from 11am-7pm (sometimes later) on weekdays.

Three of my best friends are travel nurses and

they can't say good enough things about this site.
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